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Autumn 2 

2021/22 

Principal’s Update @CharterAcademyARK 

It is hard to believe that 2021 is coming to a close 
and again Covid is testing all our plans! Autumn 2 
as predicted provided many challenges particularly 
in regards to keeping the school operational in the 
face of rapidly rising Covid numbers and the 
attendant staff absence. Despite the 
significant  issues this presented us with by 
working together with our families and the 
community we have managed to keep the school 
open at all times. This has meant some limited 
year groups moving to remote learning but this has 
been very short term. As ever thank you to all 
parents and carers for the continued support as we 
move onwards together. It is never easy to close 
down to any pupils and we hope that as spring 
term progresses we will be able to minimise such 
events. 
  
Our pupils have once again shown their 
adaptability and resilience. Their ability and 
willingness to flex has been commendable 
especially as we know this must be so frustrating 
for them. All children have engaged with academic 
testing this term and the results are now being 
used to guide the teaching and intervention 
programmes of next term. Although we did mange 

to facilitate a face-to-face year 11 parents evening 
just before the emergence of Omicron as a 
significant concern we are keen to keep the lines of 
communication as open as possible. Please do 
contact your child’s HoY, tutor or indeed myself if 
you would like to discuss your child’s application 
to their studies further. 
  
We have continued with a wide range of clubs 
(there really is something for everyone) this term 
and I am grateful to the staff who give so much 
time and energy to these sessions. The clubs across 
the school are well attended and passionately 
spoken about by the pupils. If your child has not 
yet signed up please do take a look at the range on 
offer. All are free of charge. 
  
Earlier this week I attended the school Carol 
Concert which had the experience of a live 
audience (year 7 then year 8 in separate sittings). 
The event was beautifully choreographed and it 
was so warming to hear the voices of our talented 
choir and their peers in the audience. It reminds us 
so much of what has been lost over the last nearly 
2 years to this pandemic. 
  

Christmas  

Special! 



However we must hope (and to some extent 
anticipate) a better and safer new year for us all. 
Our vaccination programme will offer some 
support to achieving this and perhaps with a fair 
wind by Easter we will all be learning to live with 
Covid in our midst but with absolute minimal 
disruption to everyday life. It is certainly true to 
say that our children will remember these years 
all their lives. 
  
Warmest regards to all and hope for a safe and 
refreshing Christmas and New Year. 
   

 

 

 

 

 

Warm regards, 

 

  

  

  

Fiona Chapman 

Principal – Ark Charter Academy 
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Autumn 2 
Christmas Holidays 

• 20th December 2021—6th January 2022 

Spring 1 

Staff INSET Days 

• 4th & 5th January 2022 

Students return dates to school 

• Y7 — Thursday 6th January 2022 

• Y8 — Friday 7th January 2022 

• Y9 — Friday 7th January 2022 

• Y10 — Thursday 6th January 2022 

• Y11 — Thursday 6th January 2022 

• CAP — Friday 7th January 2022 

• Connect — Monday 10th January 2022 

Year  9 Options Evening 

• 10th January 2022 

Year 7 Parents Evening 

• 26th January 2022 

Ark INSET Day 

• 11th February 2022 

Half Term 

• 21st—25th February 2022 
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It has been a busy term for the catering department with the introduction of our Grab & Go menu 
which has been welcomed by students who comment positively on the convenience and variety of 
choice. 

We have also been preparing our Christmas lunch menu, ensuring all dietary requirements are 
catered for so everyone can enjoy their Christmas lunch! It comes with all the trimmings, not 
forgetting the mince pies and Yule Log and cream. Students have been commenting on lunch 
saying, “It’s the best dinner ever”, “I love the food and all the decorations” and “this is the best 
Christmas!”  

These have been busy times but seeing students and staff having fun and enjoying their Christmas 
lunch makes all the hard work and preparations worthwhile. By the end of term, the catering 
team and volunteers will have dished up over 800 Christmas Dinners to staff and students, 
completely free of charge! 

From the Catering Team we would like to say thank you to all who have supported us, and wish 
you all a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 
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@CharterAcademyARK 

Well done to everyone who entered the Christmas Card Design Competition, the winners have 

been announced! 

All those who entered will receive 15 Charter Points, each year group winner will get 30 Charter 

Points and a Costa Voucher, and the overall winner gets 50 Charter Points and a Love to Shop 

voucher! 

Y7 

Congratulations Belle M! Your card 

will be printed and sent out next 

week. 

Y8 — Lania A 

Y10 

Ruby L-H 
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A special mention to Ishita K whose beautiful designs stole the judge’s hearts. These have been 

chosen as the cover for the Charter Carol Service Programme. 

Congratulations to everyone who entered the latest House Competition. Each entry will receive 15 
charter points, with the winning entry receiving 50 and a gift voucher! 

 
Well done to those who entered! 

 

Winner: Aileen Y8 

Remembrance Day House Competition 
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On Thursday 16th December students gathered in Hornpipe for a traditional Carol Service. Two 
services ran on the day, one for all Year 7s and another for all Year 8s. The Ark Charter Academy 
Choir led the congregation in singing five traditional carols: Once in Royal David City, O Little 
Town of Bethlehem, Away in a Manger, Silent Night and Hark! The Herald Angels Sing.  

Readings from the bible were also performed by students from Year 7 and 8, accompanied by Mrs 
Chapman, Mr White, Miss Hart, our school chaplain Mr. MacPherson and the vicar of St Luke's 
Church Annie McCabe.  

Special mention to Brooke and Brody who sang the first verse of Once in Royal David City to open 
the service- such wonderful voices!.   

And other congratulations to Denisa and Patricia for their duet of Silent Night- it was beautiful.   

Well done to all students involved!  

Brooke and Brody Y7 Denisa and Patricia Y11 
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          Food and Nutrition @CharterAcademyARK 

Year 10 and 11 Christmas Cakes 
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Baking a Christmas Cake has been so much fun and in some cases a steep learning curve for 

the students in Year 10 and 11 Food and Nutrition.  The whole process has developed the 

student’s organisational skills from weighing out their ingredients to forward-thinking their 

way through the stages of the recipe. They all researched Christmas Cake finishing techniques 

before designing and making their own from fondant icing. It was lovely to pass down some 

traditional cake baking techniques such as lining a cake tin with three layers to another 

generation and I hope these skills will be passed on to their children. 

Merry Christmas from Food and Nutrition. 
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Reading Millionaire 

Shako 

ACCELERATED READER CHAMPIONS 

Our students can take quizzes on most books 

they have read. If they pass the quiz, their 

"word count" score increases, and when they 

hit one million "words read" they receive a 

£10 book token prize (for every million 

words read!) 

These students are our TOP FIVE Reading 

Champions this term. Congratulations to 

Shako for becoming a READING 

MILLIONAIRE and to all the others who are 

well on their way there, (or may already have 

reached one million words by the time you 

read this!) 

BOOKBUZZ books are 

here! 

Every child in year seven has 

had the chance to choose one of 

17 amazing books. It is our way 

of saying 

 "Welcome to Charter and 

thank you for choosing to 

come to our school". 

Student Word Count 

SHAKO    1,046,757 

GRACIE   961,880   

JACK     657,279 

MERVE    650,166  

BROOKE  317,366 
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Introducing our school  

eBook Library 

Did you know, every Ark Charter Academy students has access to a huge library of eBooks completely free 

of charge? Ask Mrs Cohen for your log-in details and go to this link: https://portsmouth.eplatform.co/  

Operation 

Christmas: 

We have sent an amazing 25 gift boxes to children in need 

around the world, and are still gathering items for our young 

neighbours in The Portsmouth Foyer. 
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It’s Watching Me 

T 
he tendrils of my hair illuminated beneath the amber glow of the moon. The darkness speckled 

with a blue -green hue of the future. Cold sweat soaked into my shirt as it dripped down my 

fleecing body. My eyelids fluttered open, nothing but the dark surrounded me. My body laid 

still, yet everything made me want to run. I reeled, like a film left out in the sun. I looked over 

at the curtains that contained the outside world, something that I hadn’t seen for a while. The outside 

world was dangerous, and I was just its pawn in the never-ending abyss. The only thing audible in the 

room was the ticking of the clock, and the faint ringing in my ears. They never seemed to stop. I slowly 

detached the thick sheets from my shivering body and sat up, my head pounding. I needed to get some 

fresh air. Holding my weight, I stood up, a sharp inhale escaping my cracked lips. How long had it been 

since I got out of bed? 

After making sure that I could stand by myself, I untightened my grip on the counter and stood by myself. 

I could feel a smile tugging at the corner of my lips, but I supressed the urge. I looked up at my clock, 

trying to read the time embedded upon its flat surface. It was hard to read in the dark, but I could faintly 

make out the time as 3.30am. But the clock hands weren’t moving anymore so I couldn’t exactly tell.  

I reluctantly limped toward the door of what I was calling a bedroom. I could feel something tugging on 

my leg, telling me that it wasn’t safe out there. They told me that nothing good would come out if I left the 

room. But I wasn’t listening. I couldn’t listen. I had to face my fears, conquer my mistakes. I had to leave 

my room. I stumbled towards the door and latched onto the door handle.  I pulled down and heard the 

long creak. I pulled the door open and peered around, my eyes  wandering, searching, seeking for 

something, anything. I was then off-roaded by a figure. It had emerged from the darkness to visit me and I 

almost found it flattering.  It was the embodiment of a man yet had the features of a woman. It had no 

face, but one eye on the top of its head. Then one popped open. Then another, then another, then another. 

Soon enough its whole body was covered in eyes. It was watching me, blinking at me, with all its eyes. I 

retreated into my room; I couldn’t take hearing it’s raspy breaths any longer. I slammed the door, my 

whole body shaking in fear. But I just reminded myself that tomorrow was another day. That I could try 

again tomorrow.                                                                                         Millie Year 7 

                       Joel 

   There once was a boy called Joel who fell down a hole, 

   Ate out of a bowl which gave him the power of mind control, 

   So, he kicked a mole said gg lol, 

   Met a troll and worried for his soul, 

   So, he did a little roll, 

   But in the end, he had to pay a toll.                                  Indie - Year 7 

Miss Bailey would 

like to share some 

examples of Year 7 

English work this 

half term, with two 

great pieces from 

Indie and Millie. 

 

Well done both! 
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                    The Fundraising Club at Ark Charter  

Ark Charter Academy have decided to raise money for 

Portsmouth’s QA hospital Paediatric Intensive Care Unit by 

organising various charity events with the Fundraising Club. 

We ran “Halloween Day” last half term giving both staff and 

students the opportunity to dress up and have fun whilst 

supporting a very important and worthwhile Unit.  

We had games such as ‘guess the sweets in the jar’ , a raffle 

and fancy dress competition, as well as cupcakes, brownies, 

flapjacks and other goodies for sale. 

We can confirm that the total amount raised by the 

fundraising club for the Neonatal Intensive Care unit at QA 

hospital was: 

£644.96 

             Well done Team Charter!!! 

 Charles Year 9 & Mr Ali were voted worthy winners of the Halloween Fancy Dress competition. 
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Ignite 

We are excited to announce a new youth club starting up in Somerstown. There will be free drinks and 

snacks with a tuckshop. This will be an open space for you to come and hang out with other young people 

your age. Come as you are and just bring yourself. There will be a chill area, a gaming area, table tennis, 

pool and more. 

Everyone is invited. Every Friday night 7:30-9:00pm, starting January 28th, at Kings Church, 

Playfair Rd entrance.  

Business club fundraiser for Ghana build  

On Thursday 10th December Business club students set 

up stalls selling cakes, sweets and gifts to raise money 

for our Ghana build. They made over £120 profit!  

Art in the Community 

Mrs Bryce and a group of students spent two days painting 

the murals by Leamington House. It was a fantastic and 

enjoyable opportunity for us to paint large scale work that 

will be seen by members of the community. The murals 

were based purely on the student’s imagination and 

allowed them to be creative, independent and share their 

ideas on a larger scale. Members of the public smiled as 

they walked past on the Saturday and Sunday and even 

clapped, congratulating the students on their efforts. Well 

done Aneeqa, YuXuan, Joshua, Ceren, Ebru, Carol and 

Cherry. 
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A group of year 10 students go out sailing on Friday afternoons. We take a motorboat across the 
harbour and past the aircraft carriers and then pick up the sailing boats in Haslar Marina. On 
days when the weather isn’t so accommodating, we go climbing instead. You can see Joe at the 
top of Jacob’s Ladder!  

France at your doorstep 

Last month, the team “France at Home” established a French market for a day in Southsea and 

French students took this opportunity to discover first-hand the French culture through food (as 

you can see with the pastry and cheese stalls) and by meeting the native French speakers coming 

to England specially to sell their goods. Here is what Favour and Saron, two year 7 students 

studying French, have to say about the market: 

“When I went to the French market, 

they were selling food such as cheese 

which looked really cool, and tasted 

lovely. I learned how they made some 

of the dishes they were selling as well!  

Whenever I went to buy something the 

French people selling were so nice and 

helped me say anything I wanted in 

French and I learned some French ! I 

enjoyed this market.”  – Saron 

“My Dad took me to French market on Sunday after 

church. When we got there the people were nice and 

tried to speak English. I learned to speak a little bit of 

French as well! Their cakes and sweets were so 

delicious and there was a lot of shops displaying 

their goods and food. The place was great!” – Favour 
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Careers Office update 

Offer from Oxford graduates to mentor Y10 

students with the potential to attend top 

universities. 

Our school has received a wonderful offer from Oxford 

graduates in the area to mentor students with the 

potential to go to Oxford, Cambridge and other top 

universities after their A-levels. The mentoring will not 

be on curriculum subjects, but about explaining 

opportunities, encouraging students to stretch 

themselves, and gaining confidence in themselves and 

what they can achieve.  

We are looking to kick off in January 2022. There will 

be an initial in-person meeting at the school in January 

to explain the scheme, and then those who apply and 

are selected will be mentored in small groups as an after

-school activity, either in person or remotely. The 

frequency of the mentoring will be decided between the 

school and the mentors. 

If you are interested, please email Ms Riches to sign up 

or find out more:  

o.riches@charteracademy.org.uk 

mailto:o.riches@charteracademy.org.uk
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Cooking for a good cause 

This half-term, Year 10 and Year 11 Food and Nutrition 

students made a special recipe jam tarts, shepherd’s pies, 

Yule logs  and Christmas cakes, with the surplus going to 

“Friday Fridge”, a Christian outreach café at St Jude’s 

Church, Palmerston Road. The treats were very gratefully 

received by the café guests, brightening up the dark, 

autumnal Fridays.  

Thank you, Charter students! 
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Here are some 

fantastic pictures 

from our Y7, 8 and 9 

Art students this 

half term!  

 

Can you spot 

your art work?! 
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          Attendance Reminder 

Please remember to top up your child’s lunch accounts regularly, as credit cannot be guaranteed. 

This is easily accessible via iPayImpact. 

          iPayImpact 

Parents and carers are reminded not to book holidays during term time—this is against the law. 

We will refer parents who take pupils on holiday during term time to the Portsmouth Education 

Welfare Service and recommend penalty notices. 

 

Kurdish 
Dêûbav û lênêrîn têne bîra kirin ku betlaneyên di dema dema termê de nehêlin-ev li dijî qanûnê ye. Em ê 

dêûbavên ku xwendekar di betlaneyê de dibin betlaneyê bişînin Xizmeta Refahê ya Perwerdehiya 

Portsmouth û notên cezayê pêşniyar dikin. 

 

Arabic 
يتم تذكير اآلباء ومقدمي الرعاية بعدم حجز العطالت خالل فترة الفصل الدراسيهذا مخالف للقانون سنحيل اآلباء الذين 
يأخذون التالميذ في عطلة خالل فترة الفصل الدراسي إلى دائرة الرعاية التعليمية في بورتسموث ونوصي بإشعارات 

 جزائية.

 

Romanian 
Părinților și îngrijitorilor li se reamintește să nu rezerve vacanțe în timpul perioadei—acest lucru este 

împotriva legii. Vom trimite părinții care iau elevii în vacanță pe termen lung la Serviciul de Asistență 

Socială pentru Educație Din Porturi și vom recomanda notificări de penalizare. 

 

Persian 
به  این خالف قانون است. ما والدینی را که در طول ترم دانش آموزان را -به والدین و مراقبان یادآوری می شود که در طول مدت ترم رزرو نکنند 

 تعطیالت می برند ، به خدمات رفاهی آموزش پورتسموث ارجاع می دهیم و اعالمیه های جریمه را توصیه می کنیم.

 

Polish 
Rodzicom i opiekunom przypomina się, aby nie rezerwowali wakacji w okresie—jest to sprzeczne z 

prawem. Skierujemy rodziców, którzy w czasie semestru zabierają uczniów na wakacje, do Portsmouth 

Education Welfare Service i zalecimy kary. 

 

Bengali 
পিতা-মাতা এবং যত্নশীলদের মমযাদোত্তীর্ণ সমদয ছুটি বকু না মেওযার কথা মদন কপরদয মেওযা হয - এটি 

আইনপবদরাধী। আমরা িযাদরন্টসমাউথ এডুদকশন ওদযলদেযার সাপভণ দস মমযাদের সমযকাদল ছুটির পেদন পশক্ষাথীদের পনদয 

@CharterAcademyARK 
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